
Supreme Reign of | 
U. S. in Tennis Due 

to Youth of Stars 
ir 
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Came Forbidden in England's 
Colleges—McLoughlin 

but 28 Years 
Old. 

Uj VINCENT RICHARDS 
ew York, Nov. 27. 
—What Is the age 
to stop tennis? 

Unfortu n a t e 1 y 
there is a tend- 
ency in America 
to look upon a 

man of 30 as being 
a veteran. How 
often do wo hear 
of some junior fop 
saking the court 
game for the less 
strenuous pastime 
of golf. Tf a play- 
er has been In 
competition for 
seven nr eight 

years he i.^ classed as a veteran 
whether he really is or not in point 
of age. This attitude is in direct 
variance to the conditions that exist 
in European countries. 

In England, France and Scotland 
there are many men beyond the 50- 
year mark playing tennis. That is 
why the United States reigns su- 

preme in the tennis world. Those 
countries produce fine players from 
the hack of the court but they are 
T.ot able to cope with the hard-hitting 
youths entered tn our big eastern 
Tournaments. A condition that exists 
in Great Britain that practically elim- 
inates the United Kingdom from ser- 
ious consideration in the Davis cup 
competition. IJton, the largest pre- 
oratory school in the British isles, 

absolutely forbids the students from 
indulging in tennis. Naturally the 
other schools, such as Harroy and 
West End, follow in the footsteps of 
the larger institution. 

Team Spirit Eliminated 

Apparently the reason for not allow 
ing the students to play tennis is 
simply that it tends to eliminate team 
spirit such as Is found in the cricket 
aggregations. The result is that the 
boys do not get a chance to learn the 
fundamentals of the game until they 
«nter one of the universities, such aa 

Oxford. If they possess ability ther« 
is little chance of their being able to 
Rhow it until they finish their college 
education. By that time they are at 

an age when many of the American 
stars are classed aa veterans. 

MeEoughlin Young Man. 
Many tennis fans throughout the 

United States believe that Maurice E. 
McLiOughlin, the sensational comet, 
is past 40. He is remembered in the 
dim past as the man who flashed 
across the tennis horizon and then 
faded into a memory. Red Mac is 
not more than 28. He is two years 
younger than either Tilden or John- 
ston. However, he startled the tennis 
world in a skyrocket fashion and then 
passed out of the picture so quickly 
that tennis fans eouid not be blamed 
for misjudging his age. 

A. E. Crawley, the great English 
writer, claims that the time to stop 
tennis is when one dies. He points 
out that age Is largely a matter of 
habits, and the man who is continual- 

^gfiy renewing his youth and enthusiasm 
in a sport such as tennis is adding 
years to his life and at the same time 
making that life a fuller one. 

Announce City 
Pin Meet Dates 

Harry Eidson, secretary of the 
Omaha Bowling association. an- 

nounced this morning that the an-, 
nual city bowling tournament, the 
red-letter event of plndom in this 

city, will he held on the Omaha alleys 
January 25, 26, 27 and 28. The en- 

try list closes January 19. 
According to Eidson the tourna- 

ment will be split Into two classes 

again this year. Bowlers whose aver 

age is 175 and over will be placed In 
Class A, while teams <hat average 
875 will bowl In the highest class. 

The only change In the rules for 
this year’s tourney is the change In 
the doubles. Class A bowlers will not 
be allowed to bowl with Class B tum- 
blers. 

The entry fee has been reduced 
from 33 to 32 for each eveht. 

Omaha bowlers are now getting 
ready for the annual attack on the 

pins at the midwest howling tourna- 
ment at St. Louis. The local pin 
tumblers will bowl In this tourney 
early next month. 

Wants Match for Chicago 
^ Kansas City, Nov. 28.—James B. 

Coffey, Chicago wrestling promoter, 
will make every effort to prevent a 

wrestling match here between Ed 

"Strangler” Lewis, world champion 
heavyweight, and Stanislaus ZbyHzko, 
former champion, according to a tele- 

gram addressed by Coffey to (lahe 

Kaufman, local promoter. Kaufman 
recently announced that he had ar- 

ranged for the bout to be held In 
Kansas City, December 7. 

In the telegram Coffey asserted he 
had a verbal agreement with Lewis' 

manager, Sandow, that the match 
would Vie held In Chicago, and de 
dared that he would use legal means 

if necessary to force compliance with 
the alleged agreement. 

Against Change in Rule 
Pittsburgh, Nov. 28.—J. Frederic 

Byers, president of the United States 

Golf association, voiced opposition to 

a movement To amend golf rules In an 

address before the Women's Golf As 
soclatlon of Western Pennsylvania 
yesteidsy. I 

"These people are trying' to make 
the game easier instead of gnlnlng 
success by skill," declared Mr. Byers. 
"They would experiment and tamper 
with the very fundamentals of the 
game which have stood the test of 
centuries." 

St. Joe to Have New Pilot 
8t. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 27.—Joe Matti- 

es, formerly of the Philadelphia Ath- 
letics and the Boston J<u,h>nnlH, will 
manage the Ht. Joseph Western 
league club next season. lie was 

signed today as a free agent. 
Mathes will ho a playing pilot, 

holding down either first or second 
tiase. He was with the Dallas (Tex.; 
league team last season. 
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Southern Turf 
Season to Open 
Thanksgiving Dav 

Fweuty-five Horses Entered 
in Handicap—May Pro- 

hibit Racing at Fair 
Grounds. 

EW ORLEANS. 
La., Nov. 27.— 
Twenty-five 
nominations for 
the ,$3,500 
Than ksgivlng 
day handicap, 
the feature of 
t h p opening 
(lay's program 
at Jeff erson 

park here, to- 

day were made 
public, and at 
least a dozen 
horses are ex- 

pecieu to paraoe to tne post, present 
indications point to a lightning frtst 
track, and should that he the case the 
field probably would consist of fif- 
teen starters, the limit set by track 
officials. The nominations follow; 

Bradley's Tony; Brunnel, Best Pal, 
Barracuda, Clough Jordan, Delante, 
Dustabout. Lady Madcap. Makeup, 
Rama, Soggary, H. Aaroon, Tender 
Seth, New Market, Pathan Belzoni, 
Wrangle, Radio. Child s I’lay, Rom- 
any, Rcverwyck, Revenge, Cherry 
Tree, Dr. Clark, Prince of Umbria, 
John Finn, 

No Racing at Fair Grounds. 
There, will be no racing at the fair 

grounds track here this season if an 

ordinance Introduced in commission 
council today by Commissioner of 
Finance Richard Murphy Is adopted 
at the council meeting next Tuosday. 
TheBuslness Men s Racing associa- 
tion. owner and operator of the track, 
owes the city approximately $39,000 
and the city wanfs its money. Com- 
missioner Murphy's ordinance would 
repeal the permit of the association 
to conduct racing at this track and a 

canvass conducted today Indicated the 
ordinance would be passed by a 4 to 1 
vote. 

Present plans are for a meeting at 
the Fair Grounds from January 1 
through March 4, when the horses 
would be returned to Jefferson park 
for another 30 or 40 days of running. 

Villa and Tremaine 
Not to Fight Tonight 

New York, Nov. 28.—Pancho Villa, 
flyweight champion of the world, will 
not meet fcarl Tremaine at the Mndi- 
Hon Square Garden tomorrow night. 
The Filipino -twisted hi* ankle In 
training this afternoon and as a re- 
sult will be uable to go through with 
the bout. Frankie Genaro, American 
flyweight champion will substitute for 
Villa. The length of the bout was 
reduced from 15 to 12 rounds. 

Play Cue Match in Boston 
New York. Nov. 28.—The challenge 

match for the world’s 18.2 balk line 
billiard chunipionship will be played 
In Boston .January 10, 11 and 12, after 
the play-off for the title in Chicago, It 
was announced. 

The Turf 
Tuesday's Results. 

BOWIE 
First rues: 6 furlongs: 

Hn vs I M Is*. 9* iMIlnor) .29.30 11.30 6 60 
Denuty. 107 (Hofnandes) .4.HO 3*0 
Homan Girl. 104 (Coatellg) .3 10 

TIBI I fl 1-8. Miss Ufio. Lagoon, 
Lucy Strike Outda. Vulhlla, Firat Larv 
Harding, Spartan. Relerosa, Dells of 
Plymouth. Neptuns also tan 

Second racs: 6 Mi furlongs: 
Rlnkty. 116 (Coltflsttl) 7 90 3 50 2 *0 
Htar Drift. 116 (Fator).4*0 3.2(1 
Polysnng. lit) (Brunner) 1.04 

Time, 1:00. .1 u h t Me. Klsbeth. TUlay. ThomaalQi'. Hnughtv Lady. Helen North. 
Warn In ir. Rom 11 y also ran 

Third ra> e G Mi furlong* 
Noel. 113 (Fator) .24 90 7 60 3 76 

Aoe*. |0» (Rose) 3 10 '• «<] 
Wlidrake. 11 (J (ColtiletU).:t 70 

Time. 1:30. Memento, James F O’Hara, 
Hidden Jewel, Fredrrlrktnwn. «IuIIh M 
also ran. 

Fourth race: Mils and 70 yards: 
Eaglet, *06 (Fator) .4 *0 2.70 2 2'j 
(Jen That'her. 116 (Millar) .3 00 2 If 
Betting Hun. lit (Rail) .. .. ...?•« 

Tims: 14*. Fair Gain, John Paul Jonti 
also ran. 

Fifth race: 1 1-11 miles: 
Querreek. 109 (Stirling) .1* 90 6.10 l.fG 
Hedgeflsld. JIG (Dell) 6.40 4 1 < 
I I H 

Time: 1:6*. Wessle B.. Fltsrue, Pool 
Hport, Sword, Hervllor. North Wales, Hud 
rile Kean, Ilona Yets, Zealot, Fannie Dean, 
Trajanus also ran * 

Hlsth rare: 1 3-18 miles 
Dellahrn. 109 (Taylor) 60 00 1* *o I* If 
Who r’ares. 112 (Rabin) .3*0 * »< 
The Foreigner. I«>» (GoHIISttl) .... 7 7t 

Time: 2:06 2 f*. Rouen. Itekwb, Hovlet, 
Fre» sy Hneegy, Ashland: Warlike, Klngi 
Delia, Honorable also ran, 

Haventh race. 1 3 16 mile* 
Sir Leonid. 102 (Hose) 9 *0 4 60 4 7» 
Old Faithful. 109 (Field*) .h 10 4 01 

4 1 

Time: S:«»8 2 6. Dr. Ran, Col Whallen 
Pornovo, Huperlatlvs, Boysl Duck k> 
glclan also ran 

Actress Is Heiress 
to $50,000 and Has JSo 

Plans for Spending it 
HeireMH to $50,000 and not ^ single 

way planned to spend It. Miss Betty 
Burroughs, soubrette of tho "Wine, 
Women and Song” company at the 
Gayety theater this week, will receive 
this Hinount from her grandfather’s 
estate when phe is 21, is so busy 
earning her salary on the stage that 
she hasn’t stopped to consider the 
large sum to which she has fallen 
heir. * 

“I have two uhole years to plan 
for that,” said Miss Burroughs. "I 
am only 19 and can’t have the lump 
sum until I am 21. I leave my In- 
terest on the money In the keeping 
of my guardian, an attorney of Bos- 
ton. I own my home in Boston, 
where I-have always lived. I suppose 
New Knglnnd thrift is helping ino 
save my money.” 

Miss Burroughs, who Is an orphan, 
has three little sisters in a convent 
near Boston. 

“I want them to have a good edu- 
cation and hope they w^n’t have to 
struggle for a living. I feel that this 
money should be as much theirs as 

mine, although grandfather has pro- 
vided for them. He worked hard for 
it. and I am not going to throw it 
away.” 

Miss Burroughs went upon the 
stage when she was 14 and worked 
her way up from the ranks of the 
chorus. 

At last! It’s a Ions Ian* that haa no 
turning -and now Omaha theatrical na- 
tron* may congratulat* themaelve* on the 
arrival of a ions looked tor event at the 
turn of the ianp. 

May Hobson, the marnetlc comedienne. 
who*e presence alone ia a *ur<- cure for 
the blue*, w.ll bring Thanksgiving to th* 
heart* of all who see her at the Brand*!* 
theater today, matinee and night. for *ho 
ia presenting a revival of her adorable 
part of Aunt Mar r In the "Rejuvena 
lion of Aunt Mary. 

Ml** Robicn won inora laurel* aa Aunt 
Mary than has any character aotreaa of 
the day. and in her revival this season. 
«he is overduinr her past reputation and 
ia fairly revelling in having a "bunch* 
of boy* and girl# In her company aa #h* 
love* youth and alway# makea chum* of 
any young folk* ahe meeta. 

The story of "The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary" la of an old fashioned small town 
aplnater who haa plenty of money but la 
allghtly deaf, and tnl* misfortune, at 
time*, create* tho mn»t humorou* »-!tu«* 
tlon*. H*r life ia devoted to her nephew 
Jack, and ha surely keep* her busy 
stra ightenlnr out hie difficult lea. hut ah* 
I* equal to it and ahe gains all her hap- 

|-dnes* In the companionship of Jack and 
hta pnl*. 

Beside* the special Thanksgiving mati- 
nee today and th* performance tonight, 
Miaa Robaon will appear each evening tlua 
week and Saturday matinee. 

j It la Impoaalhle do be better than per- 
fect. Fame, regardless of tho line In 
! which it Is acquired, la the result of th# 
newest possible approach of perfection. 
Aa Emerson said, *'The person who doe* 
* thing better than anyone else could 
do It, doean't reqtilre a searchlight to be 

I seen," and Bophle Tucker, at the Or- 

Rheurn this week, stands out in bold re- 
ef. a shining figure at the very pin- 

nacle of her line of endeavor. 
Mia* Tucker, aa everybody know*. Is 

a enng dtneator. She doesn’t merely 
aing a aong. she produces It a* well, giv- 
ing It every possible trimming that would 
help to get every atom of value out of 
It Her syncopated Jubilee I* a kaleido- 
scope. It never remaine stationary. It 
ia ruM of life and action and there la al- 
ways something n*w added to It. She 
makes a aong a treasure, and- for this 
reason she In one of the moat popular of 
a|] vaudevlllan*. 

Juanita Hansen, a picture «t»r of rep- 
utation. appear# In person an the headline 
feature of tha nev hill at tho World 
tomorrow. Mina Hansen tell* the amax- 
Ing true story of her struggle against 
dope and how ahe conquered the evil. 
She 1* a fasoipatlng human document 
and her vaudeville act la th* most un- 
uwual that the stage haa offered In a long 

time. Tim supporting bill 1* «bo vs the 
HNvmgfi und Jiiclud*** I'arodn'ii Revue, 
with «a«t of nfvfn; Cerve abd More, the 
Miusi'-a) wops; Kelly and Wise In an 
automobile comedy. Irving and El wood 
in a bouquet of aong*. and No**l end Les- 
ter In a unique novelty. Shirley Maeon 
In "South Sea Love" ta the picture fea- 
ture. 

“Vamping Along" I* the Utl* of the 
musical farce to be offered W the New 
Em P resit. week starting tomorrow. It 
ia the latiifliuhU? story of h henpecked 
husband who** wtfe ia keen that he 
mu ko a. reputation a« a man among men. 
How thla f* done reaulta In mnny com 
edy aituations and the laughs come with 

! the rapidity of machine gun fire. The 
various musical number* are of the pop- 
ular kind and the show gives promise of 
proving uh popular an anything the 
Grave* Bros players have offered 
here. Hound No. 4 of “Fighting Blood" 
and Duatln Farnum in “The Grail” are 
the screen f> atures. 

Imagine a superstition* negro. In an 
artificial swamp, listening to the boogie 
tales of a practical Joker, as the lights 
are low and the fiddlers are drawing 
weird strains from their instruments. Add 
to imagination the fact that Nat Busby 
is th« darky, the Gayety theater the 
locale of the swamp, and “Wine, Woman 
and Song" halted in Its speed long 
enough to start shivers down th* spine 
of said negro—firefly* glint, frogs croak, 
wind screechsa through the tangled 
-hrubhery, the boogie story is nearing 
its climax—when out marches an alli- 
gator and sticks his cool snoot und*r 
th* chin of Mr. Negro. Black turns to 
white, then to pink—and a laugh that 
will last the beholder for many days 
climaxes the superlative representation of 
this to en* by Bn* by. the scenery, the 
properties and the orchestra. Today's 
matinee starts at 3. 

Bertram Peacock, who has scored the 
greatest so. sa of his «*reer In tho role 
of Frans Schubert, in the Schubert opera 
“Blossom Time" which will b* at the 
Beandeis theater for four days only, 
starnng next Sunday. Is a graduate of 
th& famous Peabody institute; has taught 
voice in Philadelphia; achieved success 
as a grand opera and cabaret singer In 
both America and Europe, and Just loves 
lo write and lecture on the history and 
theory of music. “Blossom Time” 1* 
Fran* Schubert's own love story set to 
.Schubert’s own music. 

All-Western Team Picked 
Iowa City, la.. Nov. 28.—The first 

all western football team of the city 
whs announced here this morning 
When the Dally Iowan, student pub- 
lication, printed the following selec- 
tion this morning: 

K. E.—Kcklund, Michigan. 
K. T.—Krii, Iowa. 
R. G. I’etroff, Ohio Slate. 

—Rloot, Michigan. 
I,. G.—McMillan, Illinois. 
I„ T.—Mulrhead, Michigan. 
I,. E.—Hancock, Iowa. 
tj. B.—l.'teriti, Michigan. 
R. H.—Martineau, Minnesota. 
I,. II.—Grange, Illinois. 
K. It.—J. Thomas, Ohio Slate. 

Will Teach Women Tennis 
New York, Nov. 28.—Miss Florence 

Sutton of I.os Angeles, sister of Mrs. 
May Sutton Bundy, former national 
woman's tennis champion, has been 
employed as a tennis professional by 
the Women's National Golf and Ten 
nls club to be opened at Glenheld, 
Long Island, in April. Miss Sutton 
will be the first woman ten nit pro- 
fessional In the east. Her duties will 
begin June 16. 
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fke Pelham Affair Jk touts' Traci} • 

(itmiinui’O r ruin mirriu).i 

"i have abandoned all idea of hos- 
pital training."^he mild, after* pause. 
‘I feel a dreadful weight of responsl- 
lihty for Lady Pelham's death. Kor 
«>me stupid reason, while driving 
alth Str Arthur yesterday. I was ner- 
vous about telling him of the struggle 
you and lhat man had at the Lodge 
gHte Had lie known lie probably 
would not have gone away, and then 
Ills mother would lie alive today. Al- 
hough I was his promised wife I be- 

haved almost ti em herously in coming 
lo see you and telling you and the de 
teetives w hat I had learnt of his pri- 
vate affairs Of course, i ll confess 
everything now, hut it is loo late. 
Still. I nun atone, In some extent, so 

if he Is not too angry with me, I shall 
marrv him!" 

Cl IA FT Kit VI r. 
V Proposal and an Acceptance. 
Bombs can hurst in a man a brain 

ts well as in the outer air, and Pel- 
ham straightway experienced some 

singularly disagreeable phenomenon. 
He Was of the order which prides It- 
self on a rigid stoicism In moments of 
listress or danger and on making a 

lightning-like decision to act for the 
best. There cannot be any doubt that 
had a machine-gun opened fire from 
across the Round pond, or some snarl- 
ing beast of prey sprung from the 
-illrubbery at l he side of ihe path 
which he and Phyllis were traversing, 
lie would have striven to shield the 
girl even at the expense of his own 
lfe. But In this crisis he was strick- 
en so hard as to become both dumb 
ind mentally Impotent, lie did no', 
try to find words. He merely walked 
on In silence, as though his compan- 
ion had submitted some problem 
which required careful thought before 
lie attempted Its solution. 

Probably he was wiser than he 
knew, because Phyllis, awaiting the 
"omment which came not, was obvi- 
ously disconcerted. 

"What else*can I do?" she pleaded, 
with a new tension In her voice. "You 
men talk about playing Ihe game, 
yet women are surely as capable of 
being honourable and fair-minded. Wo 
are cats really, especially to one an- 
other. but I should hate myself all 
my life if I failed Sir Arthur In his 
hour of trouble, and kept up the had 
behaviour of which I was unquestion- 
ably guilty yesterday. 

euiniu cuuuiieu niuic, ounii* 

nateiy so. It appeared to the girl, for 
she stood still, and stamped a foot 
on the ground, rather like an 111 tem- 

pered rhlld. 
"Have you nothing to say?" she 

quavered. "That detective man. your 
friend Mr. Prideaux, would have tried 
to argue with me, at least." 

"Prideaux talks through his hat,” 
said Pelham suddenly. "Not two 
hours ago ho was suggesting that you 
ami I should wed, and grow apples 
during the rest of our lives 

Phyllis flushed a vivid scarlet, but 
the colour fled from her cheeks as 
rgpidly as it had arisen. 

"That, of course, Is absurd," she 
cried, walking on again. 

"Not so absurd as your notion of 
marrying out of sympathy. That Is 
not "playing the game," as you put It. 
You are heading straight for disaster” 

"Evidently Mr. Prideaux's advice 
did not appeal to your better Judg- 
ment, since you have Just told me you 
meant becoming a policeman.” 

Pelham, like every other man. had 
to learn how disconcerting a woman's 
contempt of logic can be in "the su- 
preme moments of life Here was a 

girl who had Just announced an un- 

alterable decision to marry another 
man twitting him W’ith b heedless 
word which made out. that he regard- 
ed as quite foolish any prospect of 
the alternative being put forward by 
the detective. But he was recovering 
hl!< wits. 

“All right," he said quietly. "We 
can soon settle that point. Will you 
marry me?" 

Phyllis giggled in a throaty fashion 
which might have spurred on a man 

better versed In the vagaries of the 
feminine temperament than this young 
veteran of many wars, since her 
forced mirth hold more than a hint of 
a sob in It, "When a woman laughs." 
says a French cynic, "let man beware; 
when she weeps, he can dare all!” 

And now the girl's face did not red- 
den; It paled. She bit her lower lip. 
Pelham could not see the sudden 
clenching of her hands. 

"Bet us not lie Idiotic," she con- 
trived to say. "I have so looked for- 
ward to meeting you. I counted on 

your help." 
"Of course. T know it is crazy, 

and the rest of It." he muttered “hut 
I don’t see why a fellow shouldn't 
ask a girl to marry him after an ac- 

quaintance of a few hours. I have 
never before thought of marriage. 
I don't suppose I shall do so again 
for many years—if ever. But you 
and I were brought together in such 
an extraordinary way that if you were 
willing to take the risk of success or 

failure in married life without the 

pi elllnimi y CuUlihll.p—Which *.«in 

to offer no royal load to h ippines* 
when Judged 6y average reaults—I 
could assure you with all honesty 
that I fell In love with you, 1 wanted 
you. I desired you, from the first mo- 
ment we met yesterday. There is 
nothing underhanded or mean In tell- 
ing you that. It is perfectly clear 
that you do not love Sir Arthur Pel- 
ham, and you yourself have said once 

already you would not marry him. 
Kven now, I won't take your decision 
as final And. by Hie way. have you 
decided?” 

Pelham was so thoroughly in ear- 
nest that he was blind to the ridic- 
ulous side of this amazing proposal 
He caught her arm. nd compelled her 
to lift her eyes to his. She was weep- 
ing. 

"I little dreamed you would he so 
unkind.” she sobbed. 

The blaze of passion lighted in hi* 
soul by the torch of an impossible 
romance died into ashes at the sight 
of her distress. So little did he know 
of a woman's ways, he attributed her 
suffering to Ills own stupidity In Im- 
agining for one second that she might 
listen to so crude and almost violent 
an avowal of) his longing. 

"I'm sorry." he said humbly. "I 
meant no offence, at any rate. If 
you can find It In your heart to for- 
give me, I'll not err again in that 
way.” 

They must have walked on a good 
fifty yards before Phyllis dared trust 
her tongue. At last, with a mighty ef- 
fort which her headlong suitor cer- 
tainly did not appreciate then, nor for 
many a day afterwards, she smiled, 
and spoke lightly, almost flippantly, 

“I think there must he madness in 
the air.” she said. “That little detec- 
tive man seems to scatter its microbes 
—if madness can be Induced by mi- 
crobes—wherever he goes. But please 
let us have no more spasms In the 
park. I really am hungry.” 

No other four words in th^Engllsh 
language could have stuttered Pel- 
ham's momentary Illusions so quickly 
as those. And Phyllis knew It. That 
was the cruellest part of her task. 
She could not look at him. but 
seemed to t.e so overwhelmed with bit- 
ter annoyance that the man deemed 
himself the most clumsy fool permit- 
ted to draw breath in London that 
day. 

i count very muon ir we snau una 

anything very appetizing here." he 
said 

"Oh, all T waht is a cup of tea and 
a'boiled egg 

Has love's young dream ever before 
been swept into nothingness by men- 
tion of a boiled egg? From that In- 
stant two quite active human vol- 
canoes were coated with ice. or some 
frigid outer covering which they re- 
garded us ice for the time being. So 
they hid tea. and bread and butter, 
and eggs, and were tempted by some 
excellent strawberries and cream, and. 
when they had found two scats under 
a tree, their thoughts reverted decor- 
ously to the tragic events of the last 
few hours. 

Of course, each had much to tell 
the other, but there was nothing new, 
since Phyllis was no better posted in 
the results of Pridenux » search of 
Cedar Lodge than was Pelham in the 
discoveries the detective might have 
made in the room where Carre died." 

So the talk swung Inevitably to 
Sir Arthur Pelham's Journey North, 
and the probable motive thereof Phyl- 
lis s story cleared up one paint com- 

pletely—the baronet took naAne into 
his confidence, and had pl^pted hi* 
departure the night before. 

"He did not come home till late,'- 
she said "In fact, he returned from 
his cluli. or wherever he was. while 
Peters and you were at Mortlake po 
lice station. He let himself in, asked 
no questions as to why the gate was 

left unguarded—though the butler 
could not have explained matters 
then—went straight'to his own room 
and packed, because his valet found 
two portmanteaux ready next morn- 
ing Slmmonds. that is the valet'* 
name, began to tell him about the 
affair In front of the lodge but was 

Informed curtly that Sir Arthur did 
not wish to bp bothered with any per- 
sonal matters at all. as he was going 
to the West of England on business. 
And. oddly enough, 1 kept quiet dur- 
ing breakfast, because your name 
had cropped up In Peter's version of 
the struggle, and I knew already that 
the two branches of the family were 
at variance " 

"Exactly." Pelham could not help 
commenting. "You had a perfect ex- 

planation of your own attitude in the 
matter." 

But Phyllis was not to be lured In- 
to any bypath of danger. She did not 
flinch from the topic, hut simply ig- 
nored it so pointedly that her would- 
be advocate was crushed 

" 1 remember now,” she said calm- 
ly. “that Lady Pelham was not *o up- 
set by her son's hurried departure 
as might have been expected They 
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ii.id a wurus alone before Mr Ar- 

thur joined rne in the car. At dinner 
we did not speak of the matter. You 
fee. Sir Arthur had requested rne to 
keep his whereabouts a secret. In- 
deed. 1 only knew that he was in the 
Scotch express, lie may not have in- 
tended going to Cralgalloch at *11.” 

"He said in Edinburgh that he was 
leaving for Perth this morning.” 

"How do you know that'.'” 
"Scotland Yard has mysteriously ef- 

ficient ways of gathering such details. 
Ibty use the most unlikely agents, 
too. I have actually promised Mr. 
Somers that 1 would meet Sir Arthur 
at King's Cross this evening, and toll 
him what has been happening here." 

Phyllis was unfeignedly astonished. 
"You?" she cried. 
"Yes. T. Hie outcast cousin. By the 

way, something you said a moment 
ago may bo illuminating In what 
way did you become aware that I or 

any of my people even existed?” 
"Quite casually. I asked Kir Arthur 

one day if ho had any relatives, and 
he spoke of vou-y-said you were In 
India, he believed—and making a 

name for yourself, hut that unfortun- 
ately his father and yours had quar- 
reled about ills mother, and con- 
sequently it was not reasonable that 
he should he expected to try and heal 
the breach." 

Pelham took thought at that. The 
statement 'was not wholly unfavor- 
able to its author True, it was dis- 
tinctly one sided, but not more than 
might be looked for in a devoted son. 

"I suppose." he said at last, "that 
Lady Pelham and my cousin were 

greatly attached to each other?" 
"I—think—not." was Phyllis's un- 

certain reply. "Of course, it is not 
for pie to judge, bu*. when my mother 
was'alive. 1 didn’t keep her at arm s 

length. But men. of course, are dif- 
ferent. Kir Arthur is studiously cold 
and leserved—to everybody—without 
exception." 

Then waf no special reason why 
she should flush slightly then, but 
Pelham, becoming wary, let no hint 
escape that hope was reborn within 
him forthwith. Was not this delight- 
ful girl telling him In plain language 
that her prospective husband had 
never made lova to her? And why 
did she allude to him habitually by 
his title!1 She was not discussing him 
with a stranger, but with one of his 
kith and kin. k 

This was a topic Pelham could 
hardly pursue, so he led the girl to 
speak of her own folk, and she, 
in turn, sought details of his 
career, and particularly of the 
mother whose memory he held 
so dear. Here they found a com- 

mon bond. The time flew. When 
Phyllis glanced at her watch it was 

nearly 2 o’clock. They had to 
hurry to the gate and the waiting 
car. They parted quite formally. To 
all appearance. If not to their Well- 
concealed wish, they might never 
meet again, unless it were in the de- 
pressing atmosphere of a coroner’s 
court. 

Pelham strolled through Knights- 
bridge and Piccadilly to his club. It 
was an afternoon of high summer, 
and the streets were radiant with 
pretty women and decorative shop 
windows. This was his first leisurely 
inspection of London, and he could 
not measure the swirling currents of 
the country's new life if society 
were judged by its display of wealth 
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and fashion there might never have 
been a war. 

He was too late to meet any of his 
more intimate friends. Drummer and 
the rest, so he found a book shop, 
bought some novels and more serious 
books which he was assured "every- 
body” was reading, and went to hla 
rooms, where he remained undisturb- 
ed until 6 o'clock, when he had to 
start for Kipg s Cross. He found 
Tomlinson and the car wulting there* 

The chauffeur recognised him at 
once. 

"Yes." said the man, “Sir Arthur 
telegra'phed from York. Pardon 
me. sir. but Miss Daunt saicj you were 

Captain Pelham." 

"Quite right." 
"Hlr Arthur's cousin, sir?" 
“Yes.” 
"l think l would have known you 

anywhere You're younger than Sir 
Arthur, sir?" 

"Only two years. 1 suppose I re- 

sernble hitu as he was before he got 
hit?" 

"Just so, sir. That shell cut him 
about badly." 

"Have you been long with the fam- 
ily?" 

"Twenty yeats. sir—ever since they 
kept a car.” 

"That speaks well for the way you 
are treated." 

"Sir Arthur is very »,my to get on 

with, sir Slacking affair this of her 
ladyship's death." 

"Te|-rihle. Have you heard that 
her murderer has been discovered?" 

"Miss Daunt told me. sir. It's a 

pity he killed himself." 
"Why? Isn’t it best that such 

tragedies should close down rapidly?” 
"Well, perhaps you're right, sir." 
Somehow, Pel hard believed that 

Tomlinson only agreed with his opln 
ion because he did pot want to be 
pressed for a reason to the contrary. 
Still lie did not like to cross question 
his cousin's servant. 

"A’ou were too old to join up. 1 
suppose?” he went on. 
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